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Business needs 

Through an existing Enterprise Agreement, STW Group companies used a broad range of 

Microsoft technologies, including Windows operating systems and Microsoft Office for PC and 

Mac. Executives wanted to give all STW Group companies the flexibility to adopt a wider range 

of desktop and communications technologies, while standardising company operating systems 

on the Windows platform. Expanding the Enterprise Agreement however, would substantially 

raise annual licensing costs. 

Solution 

In May 2012, STW Group renegotiated its Enterprise Agreement with the help of Microsoft 

Payment Solutions, which helps customers acquire the technology they need through 

customised payment solutions suited to their business and financial needs. Besides providing 

new software, Microsoft Payment Solutions enabled STW Group to purchase new hardware, 

such as Lync headsets, and pay for deployment costs. The renegotiated Enterprise Agreement 

also permitted STW Group companies to upgrade to the latest Windows operating system, with 

sufficient access licences to cover all desktop devices.  

Benefits  

With Microsoft Payment Solutions, STW Group has expanded the range of technologies 

available to over 75 companies and enabled the majority to quickly standardise on a single 

operating system. 

With the help of Microsoft Payment Solutions, STW Group now has: 

Improved cash flow management 

By paying for an expanded Enterprise Agreement in quarterly instalments, STW Group has 

turned software licensing into a more manageable operating cost, rather than an annual 

investment. 

More powerful technologies 

With greater control over their IT budget, STW Group now has the resources to deploy a wider 

portfolio of more powerful technologies, including non-Microsoft software. 

Increased corporate flexibility 

Because the financing terms include hardware and consultancy, individual STW companies have 

the flexibility to spend IT budget on acquiring the capabilities that are most important to them. 

 

 

  

Microsoft Payment Solutions helps 

marketing group conserve cash flow 

and expand software portfolio 

 

At a glance 
 

Company Name: STW Group 

Website: www.stwgroup.com.au 

Number of Employees: 2,500 

Country: Australia 

Industry: Marketing 

 

Organisation Profile:  

Based in Sydney, STW Group is 

Australia’s largest marketing 

communications organisation. The 

group has over 75 specialist 

companies that provide advertising, 

design, public relations and digital 

media services across the Asia-Pacific 

region. 

 

Services 

 Microsoft Enterprise Agreement 

 Payment Solutions by          

Microsoft Financing  

 

Solution  

To improve technology access, STW 

Group renegotiated their Enterprise 

Agreement with the help of Microsoft 

Payment Solutions. This helped 

individual companies to deploy new 

software, buy hardware and 

standardise on the Windows operating 

system, while STW Group defrayed the 

cost over the financial year.  

 

Programs  

Microsoft Financing 

Microsoft Payment Solutions is a name 

for products that are offered by De 

Lage Landen under the Microsoft 

Financing name, and provides 

flexibility and eases technology 

acquisitions by offering flexible 

payment solutions for Microsoft 

Software and Services, Partner 

Services, Hardware and 3rd Party 

Software in a single investment. To 

learn more, visit 

www.microsoft.com.au/financing   

Enterprise Agreements 

A Microsoft Enterprise Agreement is a 

volume licensing contract that 

provides best overall pricing and 

simplified licence management based 

on your organisation’s size. It includes 

on-premises software and cloud 

services. To learn more, visit:  

www.microsoft.com.au/licensing  

“The financing terms offered by Microsoft Payment 

Solutions were very attractive. In addition, we were able 

to break up the cost of deploying new software into 

quarterly instalments, instead of paying upfront in an 

annual lump sum.” 

Tom Ceglarek, Chief Information Officer, STW Group 
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